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Five Hundred Insurgents Surrender to-

General Hughes ,

Operations Against the Rebels In the-

Islannd of Samar Has a Good-

Effect On the Natives-

Manila.. (Special. ) General Hughes-
reports the complete surrender of the-
insurgents In the island of Cebu , con-

sisting
¬

of 450 men and sixty officers ,

with 150 rifles and eight brass field-
pieces. .

pouring of troops into the isl-

Samar
-

is believed to have had-
effect on the Cebu insurgents ,

fad been wavering for some time ,

lalcontents kept up the conflict-
Saying that a majority of the-

fherican troops had left the Philip-
rpines-

.Washington
.

, D.C. ( Special. ) An im-

portant
¬

cablegram was received at the-

war department from General Chaf-
fee.

-
. It follows in part :

"Manila , Oct. 31. Adjutant General ,

Washington : The following from Brig-
adier

¬

General Hughes : Surrecto forces-
Cebu island have come In. Laid down-
arms in good faith in obedience to de-

mand
¬

of people for peace ; 150 rifles ,

eighty-one brass pieces , sixty officers ,

470men. Affairs not yet satisfactory-
Bohol island ; may move adidtional-
troops there to force settlement.-

"This
.

settles for the present at least-
the disturbance heretofore existing in-

Cebu. . Future disorder In that island-
may be easily preserved if the people-
are disposed to do so. Shall advise-
Hughes to vx-aste 110 time , but move on-

Boho immediately. CHAFFEE. "
General Miles has recommended that-

the Eleventh cavalry and Twenty-
eighth

-
infantry be sent to the Philip-

pines.
¬

. Two regiments are all that the-
secretary desires to order to the Phil-
ippines

¬

at present. These * regiments-
are -to take the place of regiments in-

the Philippines to be brought home-
which have been serving there three-
years or more and the terms of enlist-
ment

¬

of men about to expire , The or-

der
¬

will not interfere with the depart-
ment's

¬

plans for reducing the army in-

the Philippines. The regiments which-
are to be returned as soon as the-
troops are ready are the Fourth , Sev-

enteenth
¬

, Twentieth and Twentysec-
ond

¬

infantry. These regiments have-
been longest in the islands.-

Advices
.

just received from Cataba-
logan

-
, island of Samar , say that twelve-

men of company G of the Ninth in-

fantry
¬

, under command of Sergeant-
Willford , who had been sent from-
Bassy to San Antonio to investigate-
and report in regard to the number of-

bolomen in the vicinty , were attacked-
by 140 Insurgents , who rushed on them-
with great violence , killing two of the-
soldiers and wounding two others-

.Willford
.

remained cool and collected-
during the attack and the survivors-
say he acted splendidly. Fourteen of-

the insurgents were killed. Captain-
Bookmiller of company G recommends-
Willford for a medal of honor and-
Privates Swanson and Vero for certifi-
cates

¬

of merit.-

DEATH

.

GOES WITH A KISS ,

New York. (Special. ) John Chart-
rand

-
, manager of a skating rink at-

Hoboken , N. J. , is dead from the ef-

fect
¬

sof a pistol wound in his head and-
his wife is under arrest pending in-

vestigation.
¬

. Mrs. Chartrand's story-
was that her husband has been unable-
to provide for her of late and for that-
reason she had gone to live with her-
mother. . She visited her husband at-
the ring and remained with him all-
night. . She says that when she was-
about to leave the rink her husband-
took out a revolver and offered it to-

her. . Chartrand had arranged , she-
says , to go on a hunting trip to be-
gone ten "days and Mrs. Chartrand was-
to have taken care of the rink during-
his absence. He gave her the revolver ,

she says ,to protect herself during her-
stay at the rink.-

Mrs.
.

. Chartrand says that she put-
her arms around her husband's neck-
to kiss him goodby and the revolver in-

some way was discharged. The bullet-
entered Chartrand's head behind the-
left ear and he died before he could be-

taken to a hospital.

60 BACK TO THEIR LOOMS ,

Fall River , Mass. (Special. ) There-
Will be no strike for more wages in the-
print cloth mills Monday and for the-
present the wage question here is set-
tled.

¬

. The textile council met and its-
action was summed up in the adoption-
of the following resolutions :

"Whereas , The several unions affil-
iated

¬

with this textile council have ta-

ken
¬

ballot of their members and fall-
Ing

-
to get the requisite four-fifths vote-

as agreed upon, this council agreea that-
the wages question is 6ft for the pres-
ent

¬

and advises the members of the-
respective organizations to remain at-
vrork. ."

The point of the resolution is that it-

finally settles the question of a strike-
on next Monday-

.Shoup

.

Leaves Committee.-
Salt

.

Lake City. (Special. ) A spe-

cial
¬

from Boise , Idaho , says that ex-

Senator
-

Shoup has resigned as a mem-
ber

¬

of the republican national com-
mittee

¬

from Idaho , the resignation to-

take effect between December 24 and
31. TJie reason for the senator's resig-
nation

¬

is not known. Chairman Good-
ing

-
of the republican state committee-

has called a meeting of the delegates-
to the last national convention to take-
action in regard to Senator Shoup's-
ucceesor..

ELOPERS ARE WED IN STREET CAI-

.ELOPERS

.

WE DIN Street car-
Louisville , Ky. (Special. ) J. M. Kid-

well
-

, a grandfatherram Oldham coun-
ty

¬

, led Miss Lucy Wilson , a blushing-
maid of forty summers , up to the-

front of a bobtailed country street car-
and they were married by a hastily-
picked up preached whom the accom-
modating

¬

driver had provided. It was-
the bride's first matrimonial venture ,

but tho groom's third , and he got-

through with it Just in time.-
As

.

the preacher said "I declare you-

man and wife" a foam-covered horse-
brought up a mud-covered buggy on a-

gallop. . Two stalwart sons of the old-

groom piled out. The father waved his-

hand gayly to them through the win¬

dow-
."Too

.

late , boys ," he laughed. "It's-
done. ." Then the boys drove off with-
out

¬

offering congratulations.-
Charlie

.

Ashcraft , the driver of the-
car that runs from Louisville to High-
land

¬

Park , eight miles , was just start-
ing

¬

on his 1 o'clock run when an old-

man with a woman hailed him. The-

first question after getting aboard the-

car was for a magistrate. Ashcraft-
offered the country policeman , but he-

would not do. Then they tld him they-
must get married and quickly-

."They're
.

following us close ; whip-
up , " begged the man. The little mules-
never made the eight miles so quickly-
before. . None of the passengers want-
ed

¬

to get off. It was too much sport.-

As
.

the car stopped at Highland Park-
the driver spied Rev. A. Staul , a min-

ister.
¬

. In five minutes the runaways-
were man and wife.-

THE

.

PLAGUE FOUND IN LIVERPOOL ,

"Washington , D. C. (Special. ) The-

United States consul at Liverpool has-

cabled to the state department that-
two cases of bubonic plague and a few-

other suspicious cases have developed-
in a hospital in Liverpool. The facts-
were communicated to the marine hos-
pital

¬

service. Surgeon General "Wyman-

has cabled Passed Assistant Surgeon-
Thomas , who did similar w'ork in the-

outbreak at Glasgow some months ago ,

to proceed immediately to Liverpool-
and investigate the outbreak and keep-

this government adcised of the situat-

ion.
¬

.

This is the first outbreak of plague-
n Liverpool in the recollection of au-

thorities
¬

here. No immediate danger-
to United States ports is apprehended ,

although there will be a much more-
rigorous examination of incoming ves-

sels
¬

and passengers from Liverpool by-

the health authorities taken hereafter.-
The

.

official report received here does-
not indicate whether the cases were of-

the virulent or mild type.-

Rome.
.

. (Special. ) The port of Liver-
pool

¬

, England , has been declared in-

fected
¬

with bubonic plague. Arrivals-
from Liverpool at Canadian ports will-
undergo the customary infection-

.Bordeaux
.

, France. (Special. ) Minis-

terial
¬

instructions have been received-
here to disinfect all vessels arriving-
at Bordeaux from Liverpool.I-

OWA

.

ROBBERS AROUSE BANKERS ,

Des Moines.Ia. (Special. ) Early this-
morning the Des Moines police were-
asked by telephone to send detectives-
to Union county to work on a bank-
robbery case at Arispe , on the Great-
Western railroad , sixty-five miles from-
this city.-

The
.

discovery that the bank had-
been robbed was made this morning.-
Th'e

.

deed was done during the night-
while a heavy rainstorm prevented-
suspicion and covered the tracks of-

the robbers. The bank is a private-
one , managed by Burr Forbes & Son-
.The

.

safe was blown open and about
5400 taken , chiefly in silver and small-
pieces. . The safe , or vault , was a new-
one , and considered perfect. The door-
was blown off with dynamite or nitro-
glycerine

¬

and the safe wrecked. A-

larger amount in a smaller safe near-
by

¬

was not secured. It has been cus-
tomary

¬

for the bank to have on hand-
between $3,500 and $4,000 , according to-

the bank's Des Moines correspondents-
.It

.

is believed at Arispe that the rob-
bery

¬

was committed by two men and-
that they departed following the Great-
Western tracks northward , but the-
heavy rain which fell during the night-
makes it impossible to get any trac-
of tHe men-

.Glaas

.

Supply Is Regulated-

.Pittsburg

.

, -Pa. (Special. ) The board-
of directors of the Pittaburg Plate-
Glass company, which has a produc-
tive

¬

capacity of 20 per cent more than-
the entire consumption of the country ,
spent the entire afternoon in consider-
ing

¬

a proposition of M. Jules Gernaert ,
engineer and general manager of tha-
selling agency of the Belgium Plat*
Glass interests , for an international-
trade agreement , which is to take - in-

Belgium , Russian and German plate-
glass producers. The plan is to cut-
off all overproduction , as well as to-

fix a minimum price and divide the-
markets logically.-

The

.

municipal council of Havana has-
rejected all bids for sewering and pav-
ing

¬

because it has not the necessary-
funds and because It disapproves of-

the specifications and condition * under-
which the bids are made-

.Herr

.

Hilderbrandt of Halle on tb-
Salle has presented Emperor William-
with his villa at Aroo in the Tyrol.-

Els
.

majesty has accepted and will turn-
It into a sanitarium for German offl <

cere-

.Justice

. I

Wright at London has order *
1

ed the compulsory liquidation pf the-
London

!
and Globe Finance corporation ,

cc

ct

Eleven Hves have been lost art-
reat damage done by floods inxthf-

mountains
1I

aireama of ililos. 1C

FINANCES OP

. DNCLE SAM.U-

nited

.

States Shows World Surpassing-

Treasury Conditions.

, Gold In tho Treasury Surpasses Al-

lRecords and Exceeds Any Am *

ount Held Elswhere.-

"Washington

.

, D. C. (Special. Hon-
.Ellis

.

H. Roberts , treasurer of the-

United States , In his report of the-

transactions of his office during the-

last fiscal year, says that the treas-
ury

¬

was never stronger than at the-
close of that period. The operations ,

which were of the first 'order both in-

variety and magnitude , resulted in-

noteworthy changes in the paper cur-
rency

¬

,as wel las a steady and health-
ful

¬

growth of gold in the treasury and-
In the general stock. The net ordinary-
revenues for the year were $587,685o-J7 ,

an increase of $20,144,485 above thoso-
of 1900 , which were the next highest re-

corded.
¬

. The increase came from each-
of the heads of resource , but chiefly-
from internal revenue.-

On
.

the side of the expenditures the-
total of $509,967,353 has been exceeded-
only four times , in 1S63 , 1864 , 1865 and
1899. The surplus of $77,717,894 was-
slightly under $2,000,000 less than in
1900. Inclusive of the transactions af-
fecting

¬

the public debt , the aggregate-
receipts were $1,146,489,306 and the ag-
gregate

¬

disbursements 10776S052.
For the first quarter of 1902 , although-

the act of March 2 , 1901 , was operative ,

reducing the revenue , the receipts were-
only $3,417,950 less than for the like-
period of 1901 , while the expenditures-
for the same months were reduced by-

almost exactly $20,000-

.The
.

reserve of $150,000,000 in gold re-
quired

¬

by the financial law of 190-
0has been kept intact by the daily sub-
stitution

¬

of gold coin and bullion out-
of the general fund for the notes re-
deemed.

¬

. These redemptions , which-
amounted to $24,697,858 for the year ,

do not indicate any preference for-
gold over paper , but simply the desire-
for large denominations , which are-
most conveniently supplied in gold cer ¬

tificates-
.DISTRIBUTION

.

OF CASH-
.After

.
making certain deductions-

from items not available in general-
payments the free cash was $156,911.-
664

. -
, which was distributed among the-

ten offices of the treasury and the-
twelve offices of the mint , including
$104,416,973 In the national bank depos-
itories.

¬

. In the first quarter of 190-
2the deposits in national banks increas-
ed

¬

$7,097,855 , while the available cash-
balance was reduced by $6,913,244-

.The
.

issue of the 2 per cent consols-
of 1930 in exchange for the loans ma-
turing

¬

in 1904 , 1907 and 1908 was con-
tinued

¬

up to December 31 , 1901 , from-
the time the total amount of the prin-
cipal

¬

converted reached $449,490,75-
0.These

.
transactions involved the pay-

ment
¬

of an aggregate sum of $45,409,60-
7in money.-

On
.

April 1 was begun under the or-
der

¬

of the secretary of the treasury the-
purchase of bonds of the same loans ,
at a price computed to earn 1.726 per-
cent. . Up to June 30 the purchase-
amounted to $14,359,520 of principal , at-
a cost of 16257928. By this process-
and under a notice of the secretary of-
the treasury September 10 inviting of-

fers
¬

to sell to the government $20,000-

of
, -

bonds including the loan of 1905 ,

purchases were carried up to $40,477-

990
, -

, at an aggregate cost of $49,438,436-
.Of

.

the funded loan of 1891 , on which-
interest ceased August 18 , 1900 , bonds-
with face value of $31,705,250 were re-

deemed
¬

during the year , leaving a bal-
ance

¬

of $274,600 outstanding and in the-
new fiscal year payments reduced the-
balance to $12,50-

0.Although
.

the aggregate of the deb *,

has been slightly increased , the-
swelling of ttie figures was due to the-
enlarged issue of gol dand silver cer-
tificates.

¬

. On October 1 all but $46,134-

950
, -

of the new 2 per cent bonds were-
held by the treasury or national banks-
as security for circulating notes an <?

public deposits.-

NEW

.

USE FOUND FOR PUMPKIN ,

Flora, 111. (Special. ) A new use has-
been found for the pumpkin in South-
ern

¬

Illinois. An apple evaporator at-
Noble is being used for drying the-
fruit ,and the product finds ready sale-
In the markets. The pumpkins are-
cut into long strips and dried very-
much in the same manner as apples.-
These

.

strips are then pressed into-
cakes. . It is claimed that 90 per cent-
of

1

a pumpkin can be evaporated. The-
dried

;

fruit has been tested by baker-
ies

¬

and hotels in various cities and-
pronounced superior to the canned art-

icle.
¬

>

. In this section of Illinois the-
pumpkin grows to an enormous size-

and is unusually prolific. Specimens-
weighing seventy pounds have been-
exhibited in this city during the lasts-

eason. . The growers are paid at the-

rate of $3 per ton. and many farmers-
have

tl
grown a ton to the acre in their-

cornfields , despite the unprecedented-
Brought. .

Plate-

Plttsburgr, Pa. (Special. ) M. iTule-
sGernaert , the commissioner appointed-
by the Belgium Plate Glass compa-

nies

¬

, submitted a proposition to the-
board

liE

of directors of the Pittsburg-
Plate Glass company which , if put in-

operation , would curtail the production-
of plate glas sto the actual demands of-

the country. The Pittsburg company-

has a capacity for the production of 20-

per cent more glass than the country-

tan

:

consume.

GREAT AMERICAN SYNDICATE FORMEI,

St. Petersburg. (Special. ) The No-

vosti
-

says the representative of a ffreat-
American syndicate have just left St-
Petersburg for the purpose of buying-
or leasing all available land along the-

Siberian railroad. The syndicate IB-

provided with more than 15,000,000 rou-
bles.

¬

. Nothing is known In American-
circles about such an undertaking.-

The
.

Bourse Gazette devotes two col-

umns
¬

to an analysis of the projeet of-

Murray A Verner of Pittsburg to in-

vest
¬

$50,000,000 in electric traction in-

St. . Petersburg. It calls upon the mu-
nicipal

¬

council to weigh carefully what-
is offered against what is asked and-
not to reject the American proposition-
without conclusive reasons.-

The
.

citizens demand Improved ser-
vice

¬

and experience with municipal op-

eration
¬

.has not encouraged them to ex-

pect
¬

*It from the present city govern-
ment.

¬

.

The Russian government , according-
to the Transcaucasus correspondent of-

the Novoe Vremya , has not decided-
what will be done with the 40,000 Ar-
menian

¬

fugitives who have gathered-
n the transcaucasus district since 189-

3.Those
.

who desire to do so may return-
to Turkey at their own expense. Those-
electing to remain may seek admission-
into a peasant commune. If some re-

main
-

whom the communes refuse to-

admit they must apply for admission-
into a local organization of Meschanles-
or ordinary unprivileged subjects-

.After
.

1903 all must be Russian sub-
jects

¬

or quit the empire. Those who-
came after February , 1901 , will not en-
joy

¬

the privileges granted to earlier-
arrivals , but must be .deported. Twen-
ty

¬

years after becoming subjects of-

the czar the Armenians may acquire
land.-

NORTHWESTERN

.

RAISES ITS WAGES ,

Chicago , 111. (Special. ) Thousands-
of employes of the Chicago & North-
western

¬

railway system are to reap-
the benefits of an increase in wages-
.Nearly

.

all the trainmen in the employ-
of the corporation will be benefited-
.Beginning

.

tomorrow the advance in-

the schedule goes into effect.-
The

.

rise In wages directly affects the-
conductors , brakemen and baggage-
men

¬

employed on the Chicago , St-

.Paul
.

, Minneapolis & Omaha division-
of the system.-

The
.

action of the company is a di-

rect
¬

result of the conference held be-
tween

¬

the officials and leaders of the-
employes' organizations. These confer-
ences

¬

have extended over several-
weeks. . The demands of the men were-
finally conceded by the company off-
icials

¬

to be just and the decision to-

grant the advance was adopted. The-
meetings were entirely friendly and-
.at

.

no time was there any sign of any
disagreement.-

The
.

advance Is regulated according-
to the present wages earned. The per-
centage

- '

of increase has not been made-
public , butofficials .are authority for-
the statement that the amount will-
average $10 a month.-

ON

.

TRAIL OF THE FILIPINO CHIEFS ,

Manila. (Special. ) Advices from Ca-

tabalogan
-

, capital of the island of Sa-

mar
¬

, say General Smith has reliable-
information regarding the whereii

abouts of the insurgent leader , Luk-
ban

- !

, who is being hard pressed. Small-
skirmishes take place daily. Cataba-
logan

-
was under fire yesterday. Gen-

eral
¬

Smith expects to clear the island-
of insurgents by Christmas.-

Colonel
.

Robe of the Ninth infantry,

in his official report of the Balangiga-
disaster , in regimental orders , praises-
the magnificent heroism of the dead-
American soldiers. To the susvivors-
he says :

"Your splendid , courageous , defen-
sive

¬

and aggressive warfare at Ba-
langiga

¬

has gone into history as a-

rare achievement of your regiment. I-

am proud of you. To you and to those-
who fought and fell the army is in-

debted
¬

for "a superb demonstration of-

what the bravery of a few determined-
men may accomplish under most un-
equal

¬

and unfavorable circumstances. "

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ON IRRIGATION ,

Washington , D. C. (Special. ) Irri-
gation

¬

for the arid and semiarid-
states is to be seriously considered In-

President Roosevelt's first message to-

congress , and it will be accorded as-

much space as will the part devoted to-

reciprocity and the isthmian canal ,

rhis is the judgment of western sen-

itors
-

and representatives who have-
seen the president in relation to this-
important question.-

Elwood
.

Mead , irrigation expert of-

ihe department of agriculture , also-
jonflrms (

the view that irrigation will-

lave 'serious consideration in Presi-
lent

-
Roosevelt's message. He had a-

ong conference with the chief execul-
ve.

-
. Mr. Mead reviewed the whole-

subject of Irrigation with the presi-
ient

-
, who is no stranger to the wants-

f the west-
."Having

.
lived for many years in the-

irid section of the country. President-
Joosevelt did not have to be told of-

he present conditions in that section ,"
aid Mr. Mead. "Our talk was along-
lefinite plans for the reclamation of-

he arid lands , and I hope some plan-
latlsfying all Interests for the upbuild-
ng

-
of the west can be formulated upon-

yhich we all can agree."

Seven Insane.-

Des

.

Moines.Ia. Special. ) This week-
icven soldiers admitted to the Soldiers'
Lome have gone insane. This is a pecu-

iar
-

characteristic of the institution.-
leretofore

.

they have been kept at the-
tome before being sent to the hospital.-
Phis

.

rule will not be adhered to here-
ifter.

-
. Those sent this week are Wll-

iam
-

Von Dreasky , William H. Criss-
vell

-
, Sherman E. Brew , Napoleon ,

ob Ludwig, John B. Howe and Bryan-
XConnor. . \

ASTHMA CURE FREE !

Asthmalene Brings Instant Reliefand Permanent-

Cure in AH Cases. *

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL-
WRITE YOU * AND ADDRESS PLAWL.Y. '

There is nothing like Asthmalene-
.It

.

CHAINED-
FOR

brings instant relief , even in foe-
worst cases. It cureswhen all ela-

fails.TEN-
YEARS

.

The Eor. 0. P. WELLS, of Villa Bldge. I1L,
says : "Yourtrial bottle of Asthmaleno re-

ceived
¬

infeood condition. I cannot tell you-

how thankfnl I feel for the good derived from-
it. . I was a slave , chained with putrid soro-

throat and Asthma for ten years. I despaired-
of ever being cured. I saw your advertise-
ment

¬

for tho cure of this dreadful and tor-
menting

¬

disease , Asthma, and thought you-

had overspoken yourselves , but resolved tcf-

give It a trial. To my astonishment tho trial-
acted like a charm. Send mo a fnlUslzo brit-

tle.
¬

."

Rev. Dr. Morris WechslerR-
abbi of tho Cong. Bnal Israel.-

New
.

York, Jan. 3,1001-

.Drs.

.
. Taft Bros. ' Medicine Co. ,

Gentlemen : Your Asthmaleno Is an exce-
llent

¬

remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever , and-

Its composition alleviates all troubles which-
combine with Asthma. Its success Is aston-
ishing

¬
BELIEF. nd wondorf uL-

.L.tcr. uuviiig it c.ucimly uuu > fcfu , wo can state that Asthmaleno contains no opium-
morphine , chloroform or other. Very truly yours,

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.-

Avon

.

Springs , N. Y. , Fob. 1 , 1901-

.Dr.
.

. Taft Bros. ' Medicine Co. ,

Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested tho wonderfu-
effect of your Asthmalene , for the cure of Asthma , My wife has been afflicted with spas-
modic

¬

asthma for tho past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill as well as many othecs-
I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street. New York , I at once obtained-
a bottle of Asthmnlone. Aly wife commenced taking it about the first of November. I verj-
soon noticed a radical improvement After using ono bottle hor Asthma has disappeared-
and she Is entirely free from alJ symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the-
medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease-

.Yours
.

respectfully , - O. D. PHELFS , M. D-

.Dr.

.

. Taft Bros. Medicine Co. Feb. 5, 100-

1.Gentlemen
.

: Ivns troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have trhd numerous remedies-
but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and started with a trial bottle.-
I

.

found relief at once. I have since purchased your full-size bottle , a d I am evorgrateful-
I have family of four children , and for six yeass was unable to work. I am now In the best-
of health and am doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use of-

you see fit. S. RAPHAEL. 67 East 129th St , City.-

Homo
.

address , 235 RIvIngton str-

Trial Bottle Sent Absolutely Free on Receipt of Postal.-

Do

.

not delay. "Write at once , addressing DR. TAFT BROS. ' MEDICINE-
CO. . , 79 East 130th St , N. Y. City-

.SOLD

.

BY ALL DEUGGISTS.P-

lease
.

mention this paper when writing to advertisers.

Agents ! Free Samples , Favorite Cake Spoon-

The holes permit the batter to pass-
through , making stirring1 easier. mix-
Ing

-
more complete , and cake lighter a-

good draining spoon. Sample spoon-
and catalogue of 40 useful and quick-
selling articles mailed upon 'receipt of
10 cents in stamps to cover postage-
and packing. Address U. S. Novelty
& Specialty Co.U. S. Not'l Bank Bldg. ,
Omaha, Ne-

b.PILES

.

CURED-

Absolutely
Cured Never To Return.-

A
.

boon to sufferers. Acts like magic.-
In

.
reach of everybody. A home treat-

ment
¬

: that can be handled to perfec-
tion

¬

in the most humble home. Why-
suffer so long when you can find out-
how to be cured at home by address-
ing

¬

Loudon Pile Cure Co.Cordova , 12th
& Penn , Kansas City ,Mo.

DR.
McQREW.SP-

ECIALIST
.

:
Treats all forms of-

Diseases and-

Disorders o-

fMen Only.
26 years experince.
15 jears in Omaha-

.Charges
.

low-
.Cures

.
guaranteed

cases cured of nervous
UltllUfUUU debility, loss of vitality-
and all unnatural weaknesses of men-

.Kidney
.

ana Blador Disease and all Blood-
Diseases cured for life. VAliICOCEE.ficured-
In levs than 10 days-

.Treatment
.

by rnttil. P.O.Box 768. Office-
over 215 South 14th St. , between r'arnaia and-
Douglas Sts. , OilAtIA , NEB.

& 1/C ANT AGENTS to sell sensible rem-
W

-

L edies for POULTRY , also household-
specialties. . Write for information.-

Vethaway
.

& Hanson , Dept. E. Wahoo , Neb-

.Please
.

mention this pape-

r.FOR

.

MEM ONLY.C-
Vao

.
Sook * V/e will send our elegant80

...AiTTA. ! r M.J page book to any one who-
is afflicted and in need on request of informat-
ion.

¬

. Our book is the finest book of the kind-
jver published and is of great Taltieio any one-
whether in need of medical treatment or not.-
We

.
send the book in plain envelope sealed.-

Write
.

for it today by postal card or letter-
Address DRS. FELLOWS & FELLOWS ,

tk and WtlBHt Sts. , DES MOINES , IOW-
AWhen writing , mention this paper.-

THE

.

IMPROVED-

KIMBALL BROS. CO., Mf .
.051 Sth St. - - - Council Bluffs , la.-
maha

.
) Office , - - - 1010 llth St-

.When
.

writing , mention this paper.-

HOMESEEKERS'

.

EXCURSIONS.-
On

.
November Sth and 19th and De-

cember
¬

3d and 17th , the Missouri Pai-

tflc
-

Railway will sell tickets to cer-
ain

-
points in the South , Southeast and-

kJuthwest , at the rate of one fare-
or the round trip , plus 200. Final-
eturn limit , 21 days from date of sale-
.For

.
further information or land-

lamphlets, address W. C. Barnes , T.
. A. , Omaha, Neb.-
H.

.
. C. TOWNSEND , G. P. & T. A. ,

St. Louis , Mo.-
C.

.
. E. STTIiBS , A. G. P. & T. A. ,

Kansas City , Mo-

.Many

.

a hard chain Is made up of-
ft fnapfl.

T-
OSOUTHEAST

A NEW SYSTEM REACHING-
.WITS

.
ITS OWN RAIL-

S.MEMPHIS
.

,
BIRMH GBL M-

AND MANX OTHER IMPORTANT-
POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.-

GOOD
.

CONNECTIONS AT-
BIRMINGHAM FO-

RMONTGOMERY ,
MOBILE ,

ATLANTA ,
SAVANNAHA-

ND ALL POINTS IN THE-
STATE OF

FLORIDA.PA-
SSENGERS

.
ARRANGING-

FOR TICKETS TIA THE-

WILL HATE. AN OPPORTUNITY-
TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OF-
A BRAND NEW, TIPTO - DATE-
LIMITED TRAI-
NTUB

-
SOUTHEASTERNIITFO-

WMATIOir AS TO 31OTTXE AS"-
DoEEEKruirT rtmwisnED TJPOS-

AFPIjI CATIOIT TO AXTT JtEFHESEJTrATlV J-
OK THE COitEAX' r, OH TO

. HILTON.G-
Ei'EEAX.

.
. XMSSE3TGE-

2ZBRTAX SNTDER ,

SAINT LOUIS-

.Descriptive

.

Literature.-
The

.

'Frisco Line has recently issued-
for free distribution a number of pam-

phlets
¬

containing carefully selected-
photo engravings of scenery , together-
with reliable and up-to-date informa-
tion

¬
concerning the resources and great-

possibilities of the country traversedby the Frisco Line. Write for a copy-
of any of the following publications :
"Feathers and Fins on the Frisco"-
"The Top of the Ozarks ," "The Missou-
ri

¬
and Arkansas Farmer and Fruit-

man
-

," "Fruit Farming Along the Fris-
co

¬
," 'Oklahoma ," or the "Frisco LineMagazine. " They can be obtained upon-

application to W. C. Melville. N. W. P.
A. , Kansas City , Mo-

.GOOD

.

LANDS CHEAP.-
The

.
Fremont , Elkhorn & MissouriValley R. R. have announced low rate-

excursions for homeseekers to thefarming and grazing country along
their lines for October , November andDecember , 1901-

.Rate
.

: One fare plus |2.00 for tha-
round trip. Minimum round trip rate,
$9uu *

Dates Sale : October 15th , November.
5th and 19th , December 3d and 17th.

Limit : Twenty-one days from data-
of sale-

.Stopover
.

: On going trip at any point-
west of Pilgrer, Leigh , Surprise or Cor¬
dova. Continuous passage on return
trip.The Fremont , Elkhorn & MissouriValley R. R, traverses the best farm¬
ing portions of Nebraska and the most-
extensive hay and grazing lands in-
Nebraska , Wyoming and the Black-
Hills portion of South Dakota.-

Ask
.

any North-Western Line agent
for further particulars and write for.-
maps , folders, pamphlets giving pop-
ulation

¬

of counties , cities and tpwne-
and other detaHed information. J. Q.
Gable , Traveling Paaiex&er Agent, F.-
E.

.
. Sf. M. V. JL R. , Denison , Ia.f or to

J. R. Buchanan , General-
Agent, Omaha, Neb-

.Canadian

.

authorities do 9t healto draw a.Hhe on freedom of
"To fcfllwith th* <fll r," ftld-
Stowe , when <fonw'all tra*

h Toronto. .The duk


